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Welcome to Cubic. We design, build and
install custom built exhibition & retail spaces.
Our specially selected team of designers,
craftsmen and suppliers ensure that our
custom built spaces for exhibitions and
retail interiors are second to none. From
initial concepts to ﬁnal installation you will
ﬁnd the Cubic team highly professional, fast
and efficient.
A dedicated team of
designers & craftsmen
With over 25 years in the design and build industry,
our team offers a wealth of experinced that is
demonstrated through their creative approach
and highest level of craftmanship.
You will ﬁnd the Cubic team highly professional
through every step of your project, you will always
know at what stage the project is with regular
updates from our project management team.

Over the years our team have worked on projects
with: Starbucks, Wickes, MFI, Ritz Carlton Hotel,
Samsung Conferences, Hewlett Packard, Marks
& Spencer, Specsavers, NEC, Sainsburys, AMC
Amsterdam, The Boat Show Excel London,
to name just a few.

cubicspaces.co.uk
Custom built spaces that help
you build your business
Our custom built exhibition & retail spaces will
ensure that you have the perfect platform to
showcase your products and services and sell
your products
Working in collaboration with our highly skilled
team of designers and craftsmen our design
process gives you plenty of opportunity for your
input and feedback, ensuring that your project
brief is understood, your space effectively
designed and built to the highest stand, on time
and on budget.
How we work:
1. Design brief/establish budget
2. Initial concepts
3. Final mock up/plan drawings
& full cost breakdown
4. Build
5. Exhibitions - installation, uninstall & storage
Retail - installation

A combination of effective
graphic design & expert
craftmanship
As part of our comprehensive service our graphic
design team has a wealth of experince in creating
a wide range of marketing collateral to help you
communicate with your customers.
Design for exhibition spaces - from branding to
information display panels, sales literature to online
event marketing, we can offer you everything you
need to communicate with your customers.
Design for retail spaces - from branding to shop
fascias, point of sales displays to window graphics,
we can offer you everything you need to stand out
on the high street.
Bespoke build - working in partnership with your
interior designer we can build from their plans to a
ﬁxed price for our build and installation services.
We can also refurbish and alter existing shop
interiors, if it’s only a subtle makeover that’s required.

Stand out from the crowd with our
bespoke custom built solutions, call
today 07581 234557 (without obligation)
to discuss your design requirements.

Cubic
1 Bridge Road
Oulton Broad
Lowestoft
NR32 3LJ

Email: sales@cubicspaces.co.uk
Mobile: 07581 234557
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